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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The carnation flower is unique in that its senescence and death can be attributed 
almost solely to ethylene (~H4) gas, a natural product of the growth and development of 
many higher plants. Senescence and death of carnations is accompanied by a massive 
burst of ~H4 production, and methionine (MET) is believed to be the major precursor of 
this ~H4• However, we do not yet understand how so little MET can produce all of the 
~H4 that a carnation produces during senescence. It has been suggested that another 
biosynthetic pathway to ~H4 may exist during senescence, and this pathway has been 
labeled System II. Several possible precursors of System II ~H4 have been suggested in 
various species. The overall objective of this research was to explore the utilization of 
several possible precursors of System II ~H4 that is produced during the burst of ~H4 
synthesis associated with the senescence and death of the carnation. These possible 
precursors are: 1-arninocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC), MET, glutamic acid 
(GLU), a-ketoglutarate (KG), o-aminolevulinic acid (ALA), and homocysteine (HOMOC). 
If one or more of these compounds functions as the precursor of System II ~H4, then 
subsequent research can be focused on control of this pathway of ~H4 synthesis. 
Ultimately, this will lead to a longer-lasting, higher-quality carnation that will reduce 
postharvest shrinkage and increase consumer satisfaction. 
Thesis Organization 
This thesis was organized by using journal manuscript format. In addition to the 
included paper, a general literature review and conclusions were included. A list of 
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references cited in the general literature review is listed following the summary and 
conclusions chapter. 
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2. GENERAL LITERATURE REVIEW 
Ethylene (C2H4) was the first plant hormone that was shown to be involved with 
senescence in carnation flowers (Abeles et al., 1992). The ~H4 biosynthetic pathway in 
higher plants has been determined by Adams and Yang (1979) to be: Methionine (MET) 
--+ S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) --+ 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) --+ 
~H4• In carnations, this pathway has been shown to operate either when C2H4 production 
has been inhibited by (aminooxy)acetic acid (AOA) (Broun and Mayak, 1981; Moret al., 
1985), which inhibits the conversion of SAM to ACC (Yu et al., 1979), or when ~H4 
production has been increased and senescence accelerated by the application of 
exogenous ACC (Hanley and Bramlage, 1987; Moret al.,1985; Sacalis et al., 1983). 
In carnation, MET is present in minute amounts at a young stage of development 
and increases in concentration with ageing (Vander Westhuizen and De Swardt, 1978). 
Although the observations of those authors were not related to ~H4 production, Cook and 
Van Staden (1988) suggested that this increase could produce an increase in ~H4 
production. 
A synchronous rise in ACC content and ~H4 production has been observed in 
different carnation organs during the climacteric burst of ~H4 production (Hanley and 
Bramlage, 1987; Hyodo et al., 1990; Peiser, 1986; Whitehead et al., 1984). In addition, 
ACC synthase activity increased during carnation petal senescence (Hyodo et al. 1990; 
Peiser, 1986). 
Studies that employed petals of 'Arthur' and 'White Sim' carnations have shown 
that ethylene-forming enzyme (EFE), the enzyme responsible for the conversion of ACC 
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to ~H4 (Yang and Hoffman, 1984), exhibited low activity in preclimacteric petals, and 
the activity increased with ageing (Serrano et al., 1991; Whitehead et al., 1984; Wu et al., 
1989). Accumulation of ACC after ~H4 production has decreased has been reported in 
carnation petals (Bufler et al., 1980; Whitehead et al., 1984). This may have resulted from 
a rapid fall in EFE activity, and consequently, a more rapid fall in the conversion rate of 
ACC to ~H4 than in the conversion of SAM to ACC (Bufler et al., 1980). Cook and Van 
Staden (1988) concluded that the conversion of ACC to ~H4 also is a rate-limiting step in 
the ~H4 biosynthetic pathway. 
Petal tissue produces most of the ~H4 during carnation senescence (Hyodo et al., 
1990; Nichols, 1977). Mor et al. (1985) found that ~H4 production was greater in the 
proximal portion of the petals than in the distal region and that greater ACC synthase and 
EFE activities were found in the proximal portion of the petal. 
The conjugated form of ACC in carnation petals has been identified as a malonyl 
conjugate (Borochov and Woodson, 1989). In several studies, a more active conjugation 
system has been found in young petals than in senescing petals (Hanley et al., 1989; 
Peiser, 1986; Serrano et al., 1991). Borochov and Woodson (1989) have suggested that 
this step could limit the availability of free ACC for conversion to ~H4 by active EFE. 
In carnations, it has been suggested that conjugated ACC is hydrolyzed to free ACC, 
which then could be oxidized to ~H4 (Hanley et al., 1989). Cook and Van Staden (1988) 
suggested that the concentration of conjugates could be important for the regulation of 
ACC content by reversible conversion reactions. It has been shown that conjugated ACC 
content rises coincidentally with the ~H4 climacteric senescence burst during carnation 
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senescence (Hanley et al., 1989; Peiser, 1986; Serrano et al., 1991; Whitehead et al., 
1984). However, in some of these studies, a greater conjugated ACC content than free 
ACC content has been observed (Hanley et al., 1989; Peiser, 1986; Serrano et al., 1991). 
McMurchie et al. (1972) proposed that two systems control ~H4 biosynthesis. 
Mattoo and White (1991) mentioned that System I controls basal ~H4 production, and 
responds to ~H4 by increasing the activity of EFE and the malonylation of ACC. It has 
been determined that System II controls autostimulation of ~H4 production, responds 
temporally to ~H4, and increases ACC synthase activity. 
MET now is accepted as the major precursor of ~H4 in higher plants (Yang and 
Hoffman, 1984). However, the existence of alternate routes for ~H4 biosynthesis in some 
aquatic and lower plant species and certain higher plants under stress has been shown 
(Mattoo and White, 1991). In young soybean leaves, high concentrations of MET 
stimulated ~H4 synthesis slightly, whereas ACC greatly enhanced it (Ltirsen et al., 1979). 
Also, MET was ineffective in increasing ~H4 production compared with ACC in several 
plant species (Cameron et al., 1979). These authors mentioned that this response occurred 
because MET was distant from ~H4 in the biosynthetic pathway, and its conversion to 
~H4 may be restricted by one or more rate-limiting steps. 
Baker et al. (1978) found in tomato that aminoethoxyvinylglycine (AVG), which 
inhibits the conversion of SAM to ACC, blocked the formation of ~H4 in green tomato 
fruit tissue, but sensitivity of ~H4 production to A VG declined considerably during 
ripening. These results suggest that the ability of tomato fruits to convert MET into ~H4 
does not parallel their ability to produce ~H4 naturally. Baker et al. (1976) suggested that, 
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during ripening, tomato fruit tissue switches from MET to an unknown compound as the 
major precursor of ~H4, but it retains its ability to utilize MET as a precursor of C2H4• 
Thus, two pathways may be involved in ~H4 production, as McMurchie et al. (1972) 
have postulated. 
Woodson et al. (1992) found an increase in the abundance of transcripts for both 
ACC synthase and EFE in senescent carnations petals. In contrast, the level of SAM 
syntethase mRNA decreased during senescence. 
In higher plants, 8-aminolevulinic acid (ALA) is the precursor of chlorophyll and 
heme (Castelfranco and Beale, 1983). However, there is evidence that ALA can be 
metabolized via nonporphyrin pathways in some species (Beale, 1978; Duggan et al., 
1982). El-Rayes (1987) found that the application of (2,3-3H)ALA caused the 
accumulation of radioactivity in both ACC and ~H4, but not MET, in tomato fruit tissue 
that was at its maximum rate of ~H4 production. These data suggest that during ripening 
of tomato fruits , ~H4 may be formed from ALA via ACC. 
Glutamic acid (GLU) and a-ketoglutarate (KG) serve as possible ALA precursors 
(Castelfranco and Beale, 1993), and it has been shown that they participate in the ~H4 
biosynthetic pathway in Penicillium digitatum (Yang, 1973). In this system, ~H4 was 
derived from carbons 3 and 4 of GLU and KG (Chou and Yang, 1973). 
In apple tissue, it has been shown that homocysteine (HOMOC) serves as a 
precursor of ~H4 through its conversion into MET (Baur and Yang, 1972). In Ipomoea 
tricolor floral buds, MET had little effect on ~H4 production (Konze et al., 1978). 
However, in the presence of HOMOC thiolactone, ~H4 synthesis was enhanced and 
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occurred prematurely (Hanson and Kende, 1976). Schilling and Kende (1979) 
subsequently found, in pea stem sections, that MET slightly promoted ~H4 synthesis (5 to 
10% ), whereas HOMOC thiolactone enhanced ~H4 production by 20 to 25%. These 
authors also found that when unlabelled MET or HOMOC was supplied to incubating 
stem sections of pea with L-[U-14C]MET, MET was most effective in reducing the 
specific radioactivity of ~H4, but HOMOC was almost as effective. These results suggest 
that HOMOC either serves as a direct precursor of ~H4 or as an indirect precursor 
through its conversion to MET. 
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3. PRECURSORS OF SYSTEM IT ETHYLENE SYNTHESIS 
IN SENESCING CARNATION PETALS 
A paper to be submitted to HortScience 
Pablo Gonzalez and Richard J. Gladon1 
Abstract. Methionine is considered the first committed precursor of ~H4, and the 
~H4 biosynthetic pathway has been established as methionine ---t S-adenosylmethionine 
---t ACC ---t ~H4• It has been suggested that another pathway to ~H4 may exist, and this 
pathway has been labeled System II. Our objective was to evaluate several compounds as 
possible precursors of System II ~H4 in senescing carnation petals. Cut 'White Sim' 
carnations were held continuously in 20 mM solutions of water, methionine, ACC, 
o-arninolevulinic acid, glutamic acid, a-ketoglutarate, or homocysteine. ~H4 production 
from entire flowers was measured, and free ACC and conjugated ACC in the proximal 
portion of the petal was quantified. Flowers treated with ACC exhibited the greatest ~H4 
production and accumulation of free ACC and conjugated ACC. These results confirm the 
role of ACC as the immediate precursor of ~H4 in senescing carnation petals. 
Homocysteine caused premature production of ~H4 and accumulation of more free ACC 
than methionine and the other possible precursors. Thus, homocysteine may be involved in 
System II ~H4 production in senescing carnation petals. However, whether homocysteine 
is converted to ~H4 via methionine or via a different pathway can not yet be proposed. 
1 Associate Professor 
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Methionine increased c;H4 production at the same time as the control, but it caused 
accumulation of more free ACC. These results suggest that methionine may be a precursor 
of System II ~H4 production. A possible toxicity was observed with o-aminolevulinic 
acid and a-ketoglutarate, thus evidence of their participation in the synthesis of ~H4 
during senescence is not conclusive. Chemical name used: ethylene (c;H4), 1-
aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC). 
Introduction 
The ethylene (~H4) biosynthetic pathway in higher plants has been determined by 
Adams and Yang (1979) to be: Methionine (MET) -7 S-adenosylmethionine (SAM)-71-
aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) -7 ~H4• In carnations, this pathway has 
been shown to operate either when ACC synthase has been inhibited by (aminooxy)acetic 
acid (AOA), or when ~H4 production has been increased and senescence accelerated by 
the aplication of exogenous ACC (Moret al.,1985). In carnations, MET is present in 
minute amounts at a young stage of development and increases in concentration with 
ageing (Vander Westhuizen and De Swardt, 1978). These results, however, were not 
related to the role of MET in c;H4 production. 
A synchronous rise in free ACC and conjugated ACC content with the rise of C2H4 
production has been observed in different carnation organs during the climacteric burst of 
c;H4 production (Peiser, 1986). In addition, ACC synthase and ethylene-forming enzyme 
(EFE) activities increased during carnation petal senescence (Whitehead et al., 1984). Petal 
tissue produces most of the c;H4 during carnation senescence (Hyodo et al., 1990). Moret 
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al. (1985) found that ~H4 production was greater in the proximal portion of the petals 
than in the distal region. In addition, greater ACC synthase and EFE activities were found 
in the proximal portion of the petals. McMurchie et al. (1972) proposed that two systems 
control ~H4 biosynthesis. System I controls basal C2H4 production, and System II controls 
autostimulation of ~H4• 
MET now is accepted as the major precursor of ~H4 in higher plants (see Yang 
and Hoffman, 1984). However, contrary to the findings in some plant tissues (Burg and 
Clagett, 1967), it has been shown in other species that MET stimulates C2H4 synthesis 
either slightly or not at all, whereas ACC had a definite stimulatory effect on ~H4 
production (Cameron et al., 1974). 
Baker et al. (1978) found in tomato that inhibiting the conversion of SAM to ACC 
by aminoethoxyvinylglycine (A VG) blocked the formation of ~H4 in green tomato fruit 
tissue, but sensitivity of ~H4 production to A VG declined considerably during ripening. 
These results showed that the ability of tomato fruits to convert MET into ~H4 did not 
parallel their ability to produce ~H4 naturally. Baker et al. (1976) suggested that during 
ripening, tomato fruit tissue switches from MET to an unknown compound as the major 
precursor of System II ~H4, but it retains its ability to utilize MET as a precursor of 
~H4• Thus, two pathways may be involved in ~H4 production, as McMurchie et al. 
(1972) have postulated. 
Woodson et al. (1992) found an increase in the abundance of transcripts for both 
ACC synthase and EFE in senescent carnation petals. In contrast, the level of SAM 
synthetase mRNA decreased during senescence. 
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El-Rayes (1987) found that the application of (2,3-3H) 0-aminolevulinic acid (ALA) 
caused the accumulation of radioactivity in both ACC and ~H4, but not MET, in tomato 
fruit tissue that was at its maximum rate of ~H4 production. These data suggest that 
during ripening of tomato fruits, ~H4 may be formed from ALA via ACC. 
Glutamic acid (GLU) and a-ketoglutarate (KG) serve as possible ALA precursors 
(Castelfranco and Beale, 1983), and it has been shown that they participate in ~H4 
synthesis in Penicillium digitatum (Yang, 1973). In apple tissue, it has been shown that 
homocysteine (HOMOC) serves as a precursor of ~H4 through its conversion into MET 
(Baur and Yang, 1972). In Ipomoea tricolor floral buds, MET had little effect on ~H4 
production (Konze et al., 1978). However, in the presence of HOMOC thiolactone, ~H4 
synthesis was enhanced and occurred prematurely (Hanson and Kende, 1976). Schilling 
and Kende (1979) found similar results in pea stem sections. These authors also found that 
when either unlabelled MET or HOMOC was supplied to incubating pea stem sections 
with L-[U-14C]MET, MET was most effective in reducing the specific radioactivity of 
~H4, but HOMOC was almost as effective. These results suggest that HOMOC either 
serves as a direct precursor of ~H4 or as an indirect precursor through its conversion to 
MET. 
The overall objective of this research was to evaluate the effect of several of these 
possible precursors of System II ~H4 synthesis on ~H4 production and free ACC and 
conjugated ACC synthesis in senescing carnation petals. 
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Materials and Methods 
Handling flowers and chemical treatments. Dianthus caryophyllus L. 'White 
Sim' flowers were grown in Colorado, and they were harvested when the outer whorl of 
petals was perpendicular to the flower axis. Flowers were handled and shipped dry by air 
to Iowa. All leaves were removed and flower stems were recut to 7.5 em. Flowers were 
placed in a 50 ml erlenmeyer flask that contained 20 ml of a 20 mM solution of: one of 
deionized water (D.I., control), ACC, L-MET, ALA, KG, L-GLU and L,D-HOMOC 
(Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). Flowers in flasks were held for 9 days on the 
laboratory bench at 20C under continuous, low-level irradiance from fluorescent lamps. 
Measurement of ethylene production. ~H4 was measured every 24 h by placing 
the entire flower into a sealed 1-liter jar for 30 min. A 1-ml sample was drawn, and gas 
composition was determined by using a Carle AGC-211M gas chromatograph fitted with a 
flame ionization detector (EG & G-Chandler Engineering, Broken Arrow, OK). 
Free ACC and total ACC assays. Entire petals were removed from the flowers 
after ~H4 production was measure. The proximal 2 em of each petal (green portion) were 
excised and used to measure free ACC and total ACC contents. Petal tissue was ground in 
liquid N2 and homogenized in 10 ml of 80% (v/v) ethanol by using a Polytron 
homogenizer at 4C. The homogenate was centrifuged at 10,000xg for 10 min, the pellet 
was resuspended in 10 ml of ethanol, and the mixture was centrifuged again. The 
supernatants were combined and evaporated to dryness under an air stream at 22C. The 
dry extract was dissolved in 2 ml water, and 0.5-ml samples of this solution were used to 
determine free ACC and total ACC. Free ACC was quantified by the modified method of 
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Lizada and Yang (Wang and Woodson, 1989), and total ACC was quantified by the 
method of Hoffman et al. (1983). Efficiency of conversion of ACC to c;H4 was uniformly 
above 87%. Conjugated ACC was calculated by subtracting free ACC from total ACC. 
Statistical analysis. The experiment was replicated four times independently, and 
each replicate consisted of two, single-flower observations. The data were pooled for 
statistical analysis. Data from ACC treatments were not included in the statistical analysis 
because the amounts of c;H4, free ACC, and conjugated ACC were extraordinarily large 
compared with the other treatments. The amounts of accumulated c;H4, free ACC, and 
conjugated ACC for each treatment were estimated by integrating the areas under the 
curves of daily c;H4 production, free ACC content, and conjugated ACC content, 
respectively, over the 9 days of the experiment. When statistical significance (P<0.05) was 
found, LSD values were calculated from the error mean square. 
Results 
ACC as a substrate. ACC increased c;H4 production (Fig. 1A) and free ACC 
content (Fig. 1B) within 24 h of exposure to the substrate. Cumulative c;H4 production 
and free ACC and conjugated ACC also were so large that application of ACC was 
deemed a separate treatment (fable 1). The increase in c;H4 production was accompanied 
by visual signs of premature petal inrolling. The content of conjugated ACC rose at 120 h 
(Fig. 1B). The amount of conjugated ACC that accumulated was only about 30% of the 
amount of free ACC (Table 1). 
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C2H4 production. Flowers treated with HOMOC exhibited an increase in ~H4 
production within 48 h (Fig. 2A). Application of MET increased ~H4 production at 96 h 
(Fig. 2A). With the other substrates, ~H4 production began to increase at either 96 or 120 
h (Fig. 2A). Flowers treated with ALA exhibited no detectable ~H4 production rate (Fig. 
2A). KG caused low accumulation of ~H4 (Table 1). For all substrates except ALA, the 
increase in c;H4 production was accompanied by visual petal inrolling. Application of KG 
caused brown discoloration of the stem, and flowers treated with ALA exhibited a green 
petal discoloration and "drying" of the calyx 24 h after the start of the treatment. 
Free ACC content and accumulation. HOMOC caused an increase in free ACC 
content within 48 h (Fig. 2B). MET increased free ACC content by 96 h (Fig. 2B). With 
other substrates, free ACC content began to increase at 144 h (Fig. 2A). Flowers treated 
with ALA exhibited a constant low free ACC content (Fig. 2B). All substrates except 
ALA caused an increased free ACC content at the final stages of senescence, although 
c;H4 production had decreased (Fig. 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B). Flowers treated with HOMOC 
accumulated more free ACC than any of the other substrates (Table 1). Those treated with 
ALA and KG exhibited lesser accumulation of free ACC than the control (Table 1). 
Conjugated ACC content and accumulation. All substrates began to increase 
conjugated ACC content between 96 and 144 h after the start of exposure to the substrates 
(Fig. 2C). Flowers treated with MET showed greatest accumulation of conjugates (Table 
1). Those in the control, HOMOC and GLU treatments accumulated nearly equal amounts 
of free ACC and conjugated ACC (Table 1). Flowers treated with MET accumulated 
almost twice as much conjugated ACC as free ACC (Table 1). 
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Discussion 
When exogenous ACC was applied to whole carnation flowers, we observed 
premature senescence and a dramatic increase in ~H4 production (Fig. 1A). Moret al. 
(1985) observed these same responses, and Yang and Hoffman (1984) concluded that this 
response indicated that EFE, which converts ACC to ~H4, is present constitutively and at 
a relatively high activity. 
In flowers treated with HOMOC, ~H4 production and free ACC content increased 
sooner than those treated with any of the other substrates (Figs.2A and 2B), and flowers 
that received HOMOC accumulated more free ACC than those in other treatments (Table 
1). In addition, HOMOC induced a maximum peak of ~H4 production at 96 h, whereas 
the other substrates induced peak ~H4 production between 120 and 168 h (Fig. 2A). 
Premature ~H4 production induced by HOMOC thiolactone has been observed previously 
(Hanson and Kende, 1976). Additionally, enhancement of ~H4 production by HOMOC 
compared with MET has been observed (Hanson and Kende, 1976; Schilling and Kende, 
1979). Our results did not show a significant difference in cumulative ~H4 production 
(Table 1). However, in preliminary experiments, when C2H4 production was measured on 
the same flowers rather than different flowers due to destruction during free ACC and 
conjugated ACC analysis, HOMOC induced a cumulative ~H4 production greater than 
MET and the control (data not presented). Daily measurements of ~H4 production on 
different flowers may have introduced excessive variability, resulting in the lack of 
significant differences between HOMOC and the rest of the treatments. Cameron et al. 
(1979) suggested that the ineffectiveness of MET in increasing ~H4 synthesis compared 
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with ACC in several plant tissues is due to the fact that MET is at a distant point from 
CzH4 in the biosynthetic pathway, and its conversion to CzH4 is restricted by one or more 
rate-limiting steps. In addition, Baur and Yang (1972) have shown that HOMOC can serve 
as an CzH4 precursor in apple tissue, as long as it is converted to MET first. Our results, 
however, showed that HOMOC itself increased CzH4 production and free ACC content 
before MET did (Figs. 2A and 2B). In view of these observations, these data suggest that 
HOMOC may be involved in the control of autostimulation of CzH4 (System II) during 
senescence. However, because the rate of absorption was not considered and may differ 
among the different substrates, it is possible that these results may be due in part to a 
faster rate of absorption of HOMOC compared with the other substrates. Thus, conversion 
of HOMOC into CzH4 through MET may still have to be considered. 
MET caused greater free ACC content than the control (Table 1), but the increase 
in CzH4 occurred at the same time as the control (Fig. 2). This greater free ACC content 
may be explained by the observation that in mungbean hypocotyls the L-form of MET 
inhibited conversion of ACC to ~H4 because ACC is converted stereospecifically to C2H4 
(Kionka and Amrhein, 1984). Because we used the L-form of MET in this experiment, 
this could be the reason for the greater free ACC accumulation with MET. 
ALA and KG induced lower total CzH4 and cumulative free ACC than the control 
(Table 1), and we observed symptoms of a possible toxicity caused by these treatments. In 
preliminary experiments, ALA was used in lower concentrations (data not presented), but 
similar results were obtained. Evidence of the participation of these substrates in System 
II CzH4 synthesis is inconclusive because of the toxic effect that we have observed. 
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All substrates caused a greater content of free ACC when ~H4 production 
decreased in the terminal stages of senescence (Figs. 1A, 1B, 2A, and 2B), as compared 
with a less mature stage. This response could be the result of a more rapid fall in the rate 
of ACC conversion to ~H4 rather than a change in the rate of ACC synthesis. This might 
be expected because EFE is associated with membranes, whereas ACC synthase is located 
in the cytosol. Therefore, the membrane disintegration that accompanies senescence also 
may affect the conversion of ACC to ~H4 (see Yang and Hoffman, 1984). 
Application of exogenous ACC also promoted the accumulation of conjugated 
ACC (fable 1). However, the amount of conjugated ACC that accumulated represented 
only about 30% of the amount of free ACC (fable 1). Whitehead et al. (1984) found 
similar results when ACC was applied to carnation petals. They concluded that the low 
rate at which applied ACC was conjugated suggested that this alternative use of ACC is 
unlikely to control ~H4 production in this tissue. The control, HOMOC, and GLU caused 
the accumulation of nearly equal quantities of free ACC and conjugated ACC (fable 1). 
These results suggest that HOMOC and GLU induced a normal rate of conjugation. In 
contrast, flowers treated with MET showed a relatively high rate of conjugation, as this 
represented twice the amount of free ACC accumulated. If the conversion of ACC to ~H4 
was inhibited because of the use of the L-form of the amino acid, as was mentioned 
above, conjugation of ACC could be an alternate way to metabolize the excess free ACC 
that was formed through the application of L-MET. 
The effect of several possible precursors of System II ~H4 on ~H4 production, 
free ACC, and conjugated ACC synthesis in senescing carnation petals was evaluated. The 
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role of ACC as the immediate precursor of ~H4 during senescence in carnation petals, in 
agreement with previous studies, was confirmed by the observation that application of 
ACC to carnation flowers induced the greatest ~H4 production and accumulation of free 
ACC in the petals. MET may be a precursor of System II c;H4 production because it 
accumulated more free ACC than did the control, but the increase in c;H4 production for 
both occurred at the same time. HOMOC may be a precursor of System II c;H4 
production in carnation petals because it induced premature c;H4 production and 
accumulated more free ACC than MET and the other substrates. However, whether 
HOMOC is converted to c;H4 through MET or through another pathway can not yet be 
proposed. Evidence of involvement of ALA and KG in System II c;H4 synthesis was not 
conclusive because a possible toxicity was present with these substrates. Future research 
that employs radioactive MET and HOMOC should be conducted to confirm the results 
obtained in this research and to have a better understanding of the role of these possible 
precursors in System II c;H4 production in carnation petals. 
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Table 1. Cumulative ~H4 production (nl·g-1) and free ACC (nmol·-1) and conjugated ACC 
(nmol·-1) content over the 9-day experimental period with constant exposure to 20 
rnM solutions of each substrate2 • 
Metabolite 
~H4 
Free ACC 
Conj. ACC 
ACCY 
26529 
37891 
12088 
Control 
1896a 
248c 
322c 
Substrate 
HOMOC 
2347a 
699a 
634b 
MET 
1679ab 
531b 
934a 
GLU 
1599ab 
194dc 
249c 
KG 
929b 
139de 
237c 
ALA 
112e 
345c 
zMeans in rows followed by different letters are statistically different at an LSD of 0.05. 
Each mean represents the average of 4 replications each with 2 observations. 
Y ACC treatment was not included in statistical analysis. 
x ALA treatment was not included in statistical analysis for ~H4• 
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Fig.l. Changes in ethylene production (A) and free ACC (•) and conjugated ACC (*) 
content (B) in 'White Sim' carnations treated with ACC. Each data point is the 
mean of 4 replicates each with 2 observations. 
Fig. 2. Ethylene production (A), free ACC content (B), and conjugated ACC content (C) 
during senescence of 'White Sim' carnation treated with homocysteine (1!!1), MET 
(•), D.l. (*), GLU (•), KG(<>), and ALA (x). Each data point is the mean of 4 
replicates each with 2 observations. 
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4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The effect of several possible System II ethylene (~H4) precursors on C2H4 
production and free ACC and conjugated ACC synthesis was studied. The possible 
precursors 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC), methionine (MET), a-
ketoglutarate (KG), glutamic acid (GLU), 8-aminolevulinic acid (ALA), and homocysteine 
(HOMOC) were evaluated. 'White Sim' carnations were placed continuously in 20 rn1 of 
20 mM solutions of the different substrates for 9 days. ~H4 production was measured 
from entire flowers, and free ACC and conjugated ACC content were quantified in the 
basal portion of the petals. All substrates except ALA induced inrolling of petals 
accompanying the climacteric ~H4 burst and the increase in free ACC content. KG 
caused a brown discoloration of the stem, and ALA showed a green discoloration of the 
petals and "drying" of the calyx. These additional symptoms were associated with 
possible toxic effects of these substrates (see appendixes A and B). 
Flowers treated with ACC showed a dramatic and premature increase in ~H4 
production. This substrate also induced the greatest free ACC and conjugated ACC 
content, which began to increase at 24 and 144 h respectively, after the substrate was 
supplied to the flowers. These results confirm the role of ACC as an immediate precursor 
of ~H4 during senescence in carnation flowers. 
HOMOC caused premature ~H4 production compared with the other substrates. 
~H4 production started to increase within 48 h, and free ACC and conjugated ACC 
content began to increase at 48 and 96 h, respectively. HOMOC induced greater 
accumulation of free ACC than MET and the other treatments. These results suggest that 
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HOMOC may be involved in System II ~H4 production during senescence of carnation 
petals. However, because the rate of absorption was not considered and may differ among 
the different substrates, it is possible that these results may be due in part to a faster rate 
of absorption of HOMOC compared with the other substrates. Thus, a conversion of 
HOMOC into ~H4 through MET may still have to be considered. 
MET caused an increase in ~H4 production, free ACC content, and conjugated 
ACC content at 96 h. Flowers treated with MET exhibited greater accumulation of free 
ACC than the control, and a greater accumulation of conjugated ACC than HOMOC and 
the other substrates. However, ~H4 production in flowers treated with MET began to 
increase at the same time as the control. These results suggest that the L-form of MET 
may inhibit the conversion of MET into ~H4, stimulating the conjugation system. In 
addition, MET may be involved in ~H4 production during senescence in carnations. 
With GLU, ALA, and KG, ~H4 production started to increase at either 96 or 120 
h, whereas free ACC content started to increase at 144 h. Conjugated ACC content began 
to increase between 96 and 144 h. GLU and the control induced accumulation of similar 
amounts of free ACC. With ALA and KG a possible toxicity was observed. Therefore, 
their participation on ~H4 synthesis during senescence is not conclusive. 
Further research should be done with radioactive MET and HOMOC to confirm 
the results obtained with the present research, and to develop a better understanding of the 
role of these possible precursors in ~H4 production during senescence of carnation 
flowers. 
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APPENDIX A. DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOACTIVE 8-AMINOLEVULINIC 
ACID IN 'WHITE SIM' CARNATION FLOWER PARTS 
To determine the distribution of absorbed, labelled &.aminolevulinic acid (ALA) in 
carnations, flowers were placed for 72 h in 12 x 75 nun tubes that contained 2.0 rn1 of a 
solution of ALA at a concentration of 20 mM containing 1 pCi of [ 4-14C]ALA. The 
flowers were kept in this solution, in a desiccator, until 1.0 rn1 was absorbed. After the 
pulse treatment, the different parts of the flowers were excised and burned in a Packard 
sample oxidizer. Radioactivity was measured by using a scintillation counter (Table A 1 ). 
Table Al. Percentage of total radioactivity in 
different carnation flower sections 
Flower section Percentages of radioactivity 
Lower stem portion 13.8 
Upper stem portion 8.5 
Receptacle 5.0 
Calyx 38.0 
Ovary 1.0 
Style 0.5 
Petal distal portion 20.0 
Petal proximal portion 13.0 
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APPENDIX B. pH OF SUBSTRATES USED 
We determined the pH of the substrate solutions (Table B 1) for two reasons. First, 
because phytotoxicity occurred, we wanted to determine whether or not this phytotoxicity 
was induced by the pH or by the chemical itself. Secondly, solution pH, in some flower 
species, affects the rate of absorption, and this possible differential rate may have affected 
our results due to variable amounts of the substrate arriving in the proximal portion of the 
petals. 
Table B 1. pH of 20 mM solutions of each 
Substrate 
ACC 
MET 
HOMOC 
ALA 
KG 
GLU 
of the different posible ~H4 
precursors* 
pH 
5.84 
5.94 
6.02 
2.83 
2.15 
3.38 
*D.I. water (control) pH was 5.53 
